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(Part One) 	 Stalemat6 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1968, be-
gan like mast days in the White 

House. I was up early and read through 
the morning papers over breakfast_ 

Senator Henry ("Scoop") Jackson of 
Washington came into my office with 
his wife and their two children, Anna 
and Peter. Peter was celebrating his 
second birthday. I gave the children 
gilts and the White House photogra-
pher took a birthday picture. At that 
moment, Tom Johnson rushed in from 
the press Room with a piece of ticker 
copy in his hand. He handed it to 
George Christian, who passed it to me. 
It was a bulletin from Singapore re-
porting a Hanoi broadcast. It said, in 
effect: "Hanoi is ready to talk." 

In minutes the Situation Room sent 
me the full text of Hanoi's statement. 
After a long preamble criticizing us 
bitterly, the Hanoi statement said: 

It is clear that the U.S. govern-
ment had not correctly and fully re-
sponded to the just demand of the 
DRV government, of US. progres-
sive opinion, and of world opinion. 
However, on its part, the DRV gov-
ernment declares its readiness to 
send its representatives to make con-
tact with U.S. representatives to de 
clde with the U.S. side the uncondi-
tional cessation of bombing and all 
other war acts against the DRV so 
that talks could begin. 

Secretary Rusk was in New Zealand 
attending a meeting of the Southeast 
Asia Treaty Organization, so I asked 
George Christian to call Acting Secre. 
tary of State Katzenbach and Defense 
Secretary Clifford for their reactions. 

"The first three-quarters of Hanoi's 
statement is the standard Communist 
attack on us," Katzenbach said. "But 
there Is a more interesting and crucial 
part that follows." He believed that 
this key passage went "further perhaps 
than Hanoi has ever gone before." 	• 

"The President took the first step so 
that Hanoi could have an opportunity 
to take the next step," Clifford said. 
"Then the President could take a fur-
ther step. This may be what Hanoi 
could have in mind. They seem to be 
responding to the President's initia-
tive." We discussed this possibility for 
a while, then went on to other Cabinet 
business. 

I had asked my principal foreign pol-
icy and military advisers to meet me 
for lunch after the Cabinet meeting. 
But several appointments intervened  

sponse, but some wanted to go further 
than others, After hearing various 
points of view, I asked Katzenbach, 
Cliffords and Goldberg to go across the 
hall to the Treaty Room and draft a 
statement for our consideration. 

"We have to prevent everybody from 
getting their hopes up too high," I 
warned. "We have to be aware that 
we're still far from peace." One ad-
viser pointed out that "the debate in 
the Senate has been washed away by 
events." Another said: "Apparently it's 
easier to satisfy Ho Chi Minh than it is 
Fulbright" One adviser favored delay- 
ing any action until we had full agree-
ment with the South Vietnamese and 
had consulted our other allies. "Let's 
not rush into this," he urged. "We are 
not rushing," I said. "But there are 
two things we have to do: One is to go 
out to (Ambassador) Bunker to explain 
what we are thinking; the other is to 
get out a positive statement now. I 
want to move, but I don't want to 
rush." 

On the evening of April 3 I met in 
the Cabinet Room with congressional 
leaders from both parties to discuss 
the tax 'bill-During the meeting I re-
ceived the draft of a message my ad- 
visers thought we should send immedi- 
ately to Hanoi. The message said that 
we had read the North Vietnamese 
statement and would accept their pro- 
posal. Our representative, Ayerell Har-
riman, would be available immediately 
to meet their representative. We sug- 
gested they meet in Geneva on April 8. 
If that arrangement was not agreeable, 
we would accept "any reasonable alter- 
native suggestions" by Hanoi regard-
ing time and place. 

What was Hanoi's official position? 
We decided the only way to find out 
was to ask. We also wanted Hanoi to  

understand our position clearly, SU Vol 

prepared another message. We pointed 
out that it would be difficult for us to 
meet in Phnom Penh because we had 
no diplomatic relations with Cambodia 
and no Embassy or staff there. There 
would be many technical problems 
with communications and other facili-
ties. We sent the message for delivery 
to the North Vietnames In Vientiane. 
But before it could be delivered, a 
"flash" message arrived from Ambas-
sador Sullivan in Laos. A North Viet-
namese diplomat had come to our Em-
bassy and promised that hls govern-
ment would answer our proposal of 
April 4 that same afternoon. We 
stopped delivery of our second mes-
sage until we learned what Hanoi had 
to say. Early the next morning, April El, 
we had our answer. The North Viet-
namese agreed to meetings at the am-
bassadorial level, but they were stick-
ing to Phnom Penh as the site. They in-
sisted it was an "appropriate" location. 
They did not mention Geneva or any 
other place, hut their message left the 
door open for counterproposals. 

At noon I met with Rusk, Clifford, 
and Rostow in the Cabinet Room. We 
studied Hanoi's reply word by word, 
line by line, Rusk said he thought the 
South Vietnamese would strongly pre-
fer New Delhi as the site for contacts, 
and there • was also a good case for 
Rangoon. We all considered it prefera-
ble to bold the talks in Asia, assuming 
that Hanoi would not accept Geneva. 
Clifford reminded me`that I and oth- 

and we could not get together until 
after three o'clock. Except for Rusk, 
the "regulars" were all present—Clif-
ford, Wheeler, Helms, Rostow and 
Katzenbach in place of Rusk. General 
Maxwell Taylor and Assistant Secre-
tary of State William Bundy were also 
there, and I had asked Ambassadors 
Goldberg, Harriman, and Thompson to 
join us. Our main task was to decide 
how to reply to Hanoi's statement. Ev-
eryone present favored a positive re- 



agreed. "I think they are doing it to 
exploit our position here," he said. He 
had in mind the growing clamor in the 
Senate, In some editorials, and on 
many campuses in support of ending 
the war and withdrawing our forces. 

Clifford said that "if they play us for 
fools" and we decided to resume bomb-
ing of the North, he and the Joint 
Chiefs had developed a list of worth-
while military targets. 

Until some control mechanism could 
be agreed to by both sides, we would 
have to monitor North Vietnamese per-
formance ourselves. That meant con-
tinuing aerial reconnaissance of the 
North after the bombing ended. As for 
a ground settlement, we agreed that 
our first goal should be reestablish-
ment of the demilitarized zone be-
tween North and South Vietnam as 
provided in the 1954 Geneva agree-
ment. We had one other minimum de-
mand: Any talks on the future of 
South Vietnam had to involve the legal 
government of the Republic of Viet-
nam. 

The next development concerning a 
meeting place came on April 11, when 
TASS, the Soviet news agency, re-
ported that the North Vietnamese pre-
ferred to meet in Warsaw. If nothing 
else, this choice—the capital of a Com-
munist country that strongly backed 
Hanoi—should have made it clear to 
everyone that the North Vietnamese 
were seeking every propaganda and 
psychological advantage. That was no 
surprise, of course, but it was ignored 
by many domestic critics. Even a few 
people in the State Department who 
should have known better decided that 
we should go to Warsaw. 

By this time Senators and column-
ists who opposed our involvement in 
Vietnam were in full cry. They were 
insisting: "Go to Phnom Penh—go to 
Warsaw—go anywhere." They were 
anxious to get peace talks started 
under any circumstances, but that was 
not the policy of the United States. I 
knew that the North Vietnamese were 
testing us. If we accepted Phnom Penh 
or Warsaw, they would certainly con-
clude that we wanted any escape route 
we could find. 

On April 30 I met again with my 
prinicpal advisers. The Pentagon had 
selected four targets of military signif• 
icance between the 19th and 20th Par-
allels that our military men felt were 
worth hitting. 

The break came three days later. 
The North Vietnamese called our Em-
bassy in Vientiane on the morning of 
May 3. They asked Ambassador Sulli-
van to come to their Embassy at 10 
a.m. to receive a message from Hanoi. 
He did so, and his report reached 
Washington after midnight. Rostow 
called me immediately. 

"Mr. President, Hanoi has suggested 
we meet in Paris," be said. "They have 
named a new negotiator, a minister. 
They also proposed that we meet on 
May 10 or a few days later." Rostow 
was calling from home and did not 
have the full text of the cable. I called 
the White House Situation Room and 
the duty officer read the message to 
me, I liked the way career diplomat 
Sullivan concluded his "flash" report. 
He said: "Congratulations to those in 
Washington whose eyeballs are made 
of such stern stuff." 

ers had frequently said we would meet 
"anywhere, anytime." 

"We have to assume that there is 
drinking water there, don't we?" I 

said. You can't. hold a formai interna-
tional conference on a desert or a 
mountaintop. Both sides need housing 
and other facilities. The conferees 
have to he able to communicate 
quickly and securely with their home 
governments." 

On the evening of April 8 I flew by 
helicopter to Camp David. 

The next morning, I drove to the hel-
icopter pad to greet my visitors from 
Washington. Ambassador Bunker had 
just arrived from Saigon, Rusk, Clif-
ford, and Wheeler completed the 
group. 

I was happy to see Bunker again. He 
was one of the steadiest and most in-
telligent men I knew. Now in his sev-
enties, he was running our toughest 
world outpost. Bunker gave a compre-
hensive report on Vietnam, the good 
and the bad, the problems and the ac-
complishments. We talked at length 
about steps being taken to strengthen 
South Viet namese military forces. 

Averell Harriman and Bill Bundy 
joined us shortly after noon and dur-
ing lunch we discusSed the problem of 
negotiating with Hanoi. I wondered 
out loud whether Hanoi's move might 
not be a trap, another Tet truce, an-
other effort to persuade us to drop our 
guard. Rusk thought Hanoi's principal 
goal was to "get rid of all of the bomb-
ing of North Vietnam," though the 
North Vienamese seemed determined 
to continue their part of the war full 
scale, he said. "The talks are going to 
be tough," Rusk concluded. "We are 
going to have to hang in there. We ei-
ther have to get them to make conces-
sions or make it clear they are respon-
sible for any breaking off of the talks." 

Rostow said he thought the Viet 
Cong recognized they were in a weak-
ened military position, but that they 
were convinced their political and psy-
chological position, particularly in the 
United States, was strong. Bunker 

 

 



Our negotiating team was ready to 
go. On Rusk's recommendation, I had 
originally selected Averell Harriman 
and Llewellyn Thompson, our Ambas-
sador in Moscow, as our principal ne-
gotiators. However, there were several 
important arms control matters we 
hoped to work out with the Soviet 
Union, so I decided to keep Thompson 
in his post. To replace him I chose 
Cyrus Vance, who had handled many 
difficult diplomatic assignments. He 
was a tireless worker, and he got along 
well with people. 

On the military side, I chose one of 
the ablest officers I knew, Lieutenant 
War College and had served President 
Eisenhower as staff secretary. 

The political officer of the delega-
tion was Phil Habib, a tough-minded 
and hard-working Foreign Service Of-
ficer from Brooklyn. He had directed 
the political section of our Embassy in 
Saigon and later was the State Depart-
ment's highest-ranking officer working 
exclusively on Vietnamese affairs, The 
other full delegate to the talks was 
William Jorden, Far East specialist on 
my National Security Council staff. 
Jorden, a highly competent foreign af-
fairs export, whom I fully trusted, and 
a former newspaperman with long ex-
perience in Asia, would act as press 
spokesman for the delegation. 

"I'm glad we're going to talk," I told 
them, "but I'm not overly hopeful. I 
think it is going to be tough going, 
very tough.... Some of you may think 
that we want a resolution of this be-
cause it is an election year. Now be 
clear, I want it resolved, but not be-
cause of this or any election. I don't 
want any of your to yield anything on 
the basis of that impression." 

"There Is just one thing I want you 
to have in mind," I concluded, "and 
that is our national interest—now and 
ten years from now." 

We then had a detailed discussion of 
negotiating problems, our objectives, 
and the tactics the other side would 
probably use. There were many opin-
ions, but I am certain no one left that 
meeting thinking that the Paris talks 
would be easy or short. I was perhaps 
the most skeptical person In the room. 

Any optimism we felt as a result of 
the quick settlement of procedural 
matters in Paris diminished consldera-
bly after the full meetings began. The 
opening statement by the chief North 
Vietnamese delegate could have been 
an editorial in Hanoi' ro Communist 
party newspaper. We west the "aggres-
sors." All right was on their side, all 
wrong on ours. Their solution was for 
us to stop the bombing and pull all our 
forces out The Vietnamese—meaning 
the Communists—would then be able 
to handle things in their own way. As 
these denunciations and demands were 
repeated, meeting after meeting, week 
after week, our hopes for a fair com-
promise and an early settlement grew 

dimmer. 
After the first week of the Paris 

talks, I asked Rusk to give me his per-
sonal and candid assessment of where 
we stood. In typical Rusk fashion he 
got to the heart of the matter: 

The simple truth is that no one in 
the world can tell us what will hap-
pen if we stop all of the bombing of 
North Vietnam. Hanoi refuses to tell 
us and therefore no one else is able 

to tell us. This is not a problem of-
diplomatic technique; there are any 
many ways by which Hanoi cpuldiet .  
us know what in fact they would do ' 
if we atop all the bombing. This 
could be done without any loss of 
face an their part. It boils down to a 
question of will. Of course they ' 
would be glad to exchange some sort 
of (expanded) talks, somewhere, for 
a full cessation of the bombing while 
they go ahead with their part of the 
war full scale. 

He added: 
I realize that I am branded as a 

"hawk" and that this has been an• 
embarrassment to the adminstration -
in some quarters. But looking at all - 
of our experiences in the mange-
ment of crises in the past three dee- ' 
ades, I cannot for the life of me see 
bow we can achieve any peace unless 
some elementary notions of reciproc-
ity, fairness, and equity are main-.  - 
tamed. 
Early in June we suddenly saw what  

looked like a hopeful sign. I received a 
letter from Soviet Chairman Kosygirt," 
on the Vietnam situation. He urged meo 
to halt the remaining bombing of 
North Vietnam. He and his colleagues' 
thought—and he added that they had: 
"grounds to do so"—that a complete 
halt would contribute to a break: 
through and produce "prospects". for - 
peace. The action, would not damage 
either our aecurity or our prestige. On 
Sunday afternoon, June 9, I met in the.. 
cabinet Room with tnY princiPal advis-
ers to discuss Kosygin's message. What 
did it mean? How should we respond? 
Was it a "hint" or_ a "pledge.:' 
"trap"? Could the Soviets deliver oni 
their promise? What were they really! 
promising? 

In one way or another, each of us re-`. 
garded the note from Moscow-as sig"- 
nificant, but there were differences of 
opinion as to what it signified. Rusk 
thought the message lacked clarity any 
urged that we ga .hack to Kosygiif fee, 
more specific answers. ,to gliestior, 
Clifford thought we should just "are 
aume it means • what we want it tir 
mean" and proceed on that basis.-.,.t 
still remembered vivdly MaseoWa. 
surance late in 1965 that if we stopped?, 
bombing the North for :twelve 
twenty days, "something good will lias1-4 
pen." On that basis w4, staiiiiedbaralf,,' 
ing, not for twelve .or twenty but foal' 
thirty-seven days—and nothing hail 
pened. As I said to one .4 my sot 
leagues: "The burned child .sireada- tg 
fire." What was Moscow saying n 
that it had not said two and 
years earlier? Could, the Soviets ha' 
up these vague promises? Just wh 
would Hanoi do if the bomb 
stopped? 

Our reply to MoScow included sontl 
of our questions. I told Kosygi a the 
We were prepared to stop the bombi 
but that we needed assurance, whieir 
could be entirely private, that our 864 

tion would result In &escalating th4, 
war. We needed that assurance to pi 
tect our men in the field and our po 
tion at home. We never received an '0 
swer to tse crUical questions, fro 
Moscow of from the North. Vietna 
ese. . 	. .L • 
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President Johnson and his senior advisers, including gather at Camp David, Md., to map U.S. strategy for the 
Ambassador to South Vietnam Ellsworth Bunker, center, 1968 start of Paris peace talks with North Vietnam. 



Paris peace talks delegation meets with President John. left, they are Philip Habib, Cyrus Vance, Lt. Gen. Andrew 
son and the press in the Rose Garden, May, 1968. From Goodpaster, Averill Harriman and William Jordan. 


